American Psychological Association (APA) Sample References for ECED:

**Book / Textbook**


**Essay or chapter in an Edited book**

American Psychological Association (APA) Sample References for ECED:

Magazine article


Journal article from a Library Database

With DOI


No DOI?  Retrieved from http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/ciy
American Psychological Association (APA) Sample References for ECED:

Page/article from a website

**Website publisher as author**  Date (year, month date)  **Title of webpage in italics**


Website link to specific page for article

**Government/organization as author of website**  Date (year, month date)  **Title of webpage in italics**


Website link to specific page for article

**No Author**  Article title  Date  Publication title


Publisher of website  Website link to specific page for article
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TED Talks

Via YouTube

TED as author  (Date of posting to YouTube)  TED talk presenter in title then title of talk as sub-title


Via TED website

Presenter  (Date of presentation)  TED talk presenter in title then title of talk as sub-title  [Format]


TED website link URL

DVD

Name of producer and/or director  Production date  Title in italics
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**Brochure (print)**

Organization author  
Kelowna General Hospital.  
No publication date  
Title of brochure  
Learn where you can go for health care in your community  
[Format]  
Kelowna, BC: Author.

Location of publisher/organization

Author is organization and they are also publisher. So use “Author” as the publisher.

**Instructor’s Powerpoint slides**

Instructor  
Ross, H.  
Date  
2019  
Title of slide set  
Lecture ten: Motivating and rewarding children  
[Format]  
PowerPoint slides. Retrieved from  
https://mymoodle.okanagan.bc.ca

College website myOkanagan Moodle link

**IN-TEXT CITATIONS**

paraphrase (Alasuutari, 2009). In Alasuutari’s study (2009), ... paraphrase

paraphrase (“Family has,”2006).


“direct quotation” (Ross, 2019, slide 3) and this explanation of co-awareness was also exemplified by the research of Peters (2011).
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